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From the President's Desk...

SVHS Program Dates

I hope I don’t jinx everyone but isn’t this fall weather fantastic!! I
mean, warm but not overly hot days followed by cool, sometimes
crisp nights, we couldn’t ask for better. Now we need to cross our
fingers and hope it lasts through October and into November.

Upcoming 2022 program dates.
Mark your calendar with our
upcoming program dates and plan
to join us!

In the meantime, the holiday season is fast approaching and before
you know it, we’ll be in 2023 wondering where 2022 went. One of the
most memorable things to happen is that we moved our membership
meetings to start at 3 PM and end around 5 PM, thus allowing
members who do not drive at night to attend. We have resumed inperson meetings and will continue to do so as long as County health
guidelines permit.

December 3

On the downside, funding continues to be an issue. We are still
working our way through the new County Community Enhancement
Grant revised procedures and are reaching out to two County
Supervisors, Nora Vargas (District 1) and Nathan Fletcher (District 4),
as each represents a portion of the Spring Valley community. We will
be submitting grant proposals to both offices in hopes of getting the
kind of support that we had enjoyed from Dianne Jacob. We will keep
you up-to-date on the progress of these grant requests as information
becomes available.
Looking forward, the holidays are nearly upon us starting with
Halloween, going through Thanksgiving, Hanukah and Christmas,
and ending with New Year's Day. It is the most special time of the
year when families and friends come together to reunite and
celebrate life in all its aspects. With this in mind, I would like to offer
all of you my very best wishes for the holiday season and a happy,
prosperous New Year.
Rob Case

The December program will be held
from 1:00-3:00pm; further details
will be shared via email, social
media and on our website.
Stay tuned.
Upcoming Board Meetings:
Monday, November 21st at 7pm
via Zoom
Monday, December 19th at 7pm
via Zoom

SVHS is Now on Instagram!
Check us out at:
springvalleyhistoricalsociety

Plants for Sale
Check out the Garden Shop
near the entrance to the
grounds (at gate). There are a
variety of plants at great
prices! We're always happy to
take more plant donations.
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Newsletter email: Bancroftranchhouse@gmail.com
Membership email: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com

General meetings are held on the 1st Saturday of
even-numbered months. Board meetings are at
7pm on the 3rd Monday of every month. Both are
held at the Museum Annex - at 9050 Memory
Lane, Spring Valley (619) 469-1480.
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru Sun.
Group tours by appointment.
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always looking for
people willing to be docents to help with giving
tours; please contact him.
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly publication
of the Spring Valley Historical Society. Articles
and ideas are welcome and should be sent to the
Editor, either by email (preferably) or to: SVHS,
P.O. Box 142, Spring Valley, CA 91975.
DISCLAIMER: Articles printed in this newsletter
are informational in nature and do not
necessarily represent the views or beliefs of the
Board of Directors or the Society in general.
If you help sponsor this publication you can use
your contribution as a tax deduction to a 501(c)3
non-profit organization. Our Tax ID number is
237317982. Please help us pay newsletter printing
or postage costs.
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Caretaker's Corner
Greetings to all who read this fine newsletter.
The clean up here on Memory Lane is a constant effort.
The Museum property and the Moose Lodge property
look good. Less cars are parked, there is less litter, trash,
and illegal dumping. Working together is a success!
The Memory Lane war memorial received a new flag
which was donated by President Rob Case. Thank you,
Rob.
The old Museum sign, with information on the days and
hours that we are open, has been replaced. The old one
was put up in 2013. The new sign looks good!
The pepper tree by the gate needs to be trimmed. We are
getting estimates on the work that is needed. Another
project in the works is replacing the platform the bell sits
on…no bell ringing until the platform is repaired.
The October meeting was nice. The program's guest
speaker was our own President, Rob Case. Rob is an
archeologist who shared his wealth of knowledge of the
Bancroft site. Thank you, Rob.
The museum grounds, gardens, and the circle survived
the weeks of heat and are looking good. More projects are
in the planning stage and moving forward at a snail's pace
....moving forward is good. Thanks to all our volunteers.
The rummage sale is planned to be in the spring of 2023.
Big thanks to all who have donated their time and money
too.
See you all at the next meeting on December 3rd from
1pm to 3pm.
Yours Faithfully,
Jim Van Meter- Caretaker, Director, Raconteur
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Holiday Jokes and Riddles for the Family
a) What kind of vegetable would you like
at Thanksgiving?
b) What did the mother turkey say to her
disobedient children?
c) Why can't you take a turkey to church?
d) Can a turkey jump higher than the Empire State Building?
e) At Thanksgiving dinner which hand should you butter your
roll with?
f) When does Christmas come before Thanksgiving?

Celebrations!!
Member Birthdays
Joyce Williams - November 14th
Jonathan Ritchison - December 4th
Chris Hagan - December 27th
Let us help you celebrate! Send us
your birthday (month and day) via
email to
Bancroftranchhouse@gmail.com.

g) What does Mrs. Claus say to Santa when there are clouds in
the sky?
h) What do you call an elf who sings?

Membership News
Welcome our new members!

i) What do you get when you cross a
snowman and a vampire?

Florence Will
Jack and Sue Lucas
Jonathan Ritchison

j) Why are Christmas trees so bad at knitting?
k) Where do elves go to vote?
l) Which reindeer likes to clean?

Remembering the Past

m) What do you call a snowman in July?
n) What's red and white, red and white, and red and white?
o) Why did the gingerbread man go to the
doctor?
p) What goes "oh, oh, oh?"
(For all the funny answers turn to page 5)
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For those who live or who grew up in
the Spring Valley area we would like
you to share your memories of the area
with SVHS. When did you come to
Spring Valley, what are some of your
favorite memories, did you own a
business in the area, do you have
photos of the area from years ago?
Email your ideas and thoughts to us at
Bancroftranchhouse@gmail.com and
we will publish them in the Bancroft
Bulletin.
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Curator's Corner
by: Pat Case, Curator/Historian
DID YOU KNOW…THE BANCROFT RANCH HOUSE BELL
A cook's house was built or moved just north of the adobe
about 1888. We are not sure if it was built by Porter or
Bancroft. Rumor has it that a bald Chinese man showed up at
the ranch house in about 1888 as a cook. He was carrying a
bell he won in a poker game. Rumor has it that he hung the
bell from the cupola on the roof. The bell called the workers in
from the fields and served as a signal bell, for it could be
heard all over Spring Valley. The bell now hangs on a post
outside the Bancroft Ranch House. It has the words “C.S. Bell
& Co., No. 4, Hillsboro, Ohio,” and the date 1886 on it.
The bell was later moved to a post on the hill west of the
ranch house. Legend has a story that an Indian boy stood by
at all times to ring the bell to signal whenever a ship entered
San Diego harbor.
In 1922 Helix Farms was sold and subdivided. The GrableFrancisco-Bleifuss Company filed subdivision map no. 1739,
La Mesa Country Club Estates, Tract No 1. This subdivision
contained 105 acres in the northeastern part of Helix farms
and included the old adobe ranch house on lot 37, the Rock
House on lot 44, and the spring on lot 45. The La Mesa
Country Club Estates built a club house on the top of the hill.
When the golf course and club house opened the bell was
rung every time someone shot a hole-in-one on the golf
course. In 1952 the Golf course closed and the bell was
abandoned. A young member of the Frank Golden family
found it discarded and carried it to La Mesa where it served as
a church bell at St. Andrew’s Episcopal church on the corner
of Spring St. and Lemon Ave. The bell did not stay there,
either, for some church members did not like the tone and
sometimes confused it with the train bells at the depot across
the street. The Goldens later returned the bell to the Bancroft
Ranch where it still hangs on a post next to the adobe house
today.
Karna Webster The Hidden Heart of Spring Valley, 1990, p 63,
p 137
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According to Jim Van Meter the bell was
housed inside on occasion and was used to call
meetings to order. The bell was also housed
outside on a table.
Do you have other stories and memories of the
bell?
Contact Pat Case to share your stories and
memories.
Rummage Sale
Our next rummage sale will be in the
Spring. Start collecting your items to
donate and continue to watch for more
information via email and social media.
Stay Tuned...
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Holiday Jokes and Riddles...the
answers
a) Beets Me!
b) "If your father could see you
now, he'd turn over in his gravy!"
c) Because, they use such FOWL
language
d) Yes, a building can't jump at all!
e) Neither - you should use a knife
f) In the dictionary
g) It looks like rain, deer.
h) A wrapper
i) Frostbite
j) They drop their needles
k) The North Poll
l) Comet
m) A puddle
n) Santa Claus rolling down a hill
o) Because he was feeling crummy
p) Santa walking backwards

October Program Fun
By: Nancy Hagan - Ways and Means
Hello Everyone! What a great time we
had at our October event presented
by our President, Rob Case. He shared
with us about his archaeology finds
on the Ranch House grounds. We also
enjoyed celebrating Jim VanMeter's
70th birthday with cake and song. We
thank you Jim for caring for the
Ranch House grounds for so many
years! Thank you, Alice for being the
number one participant in the raffle,
taking home many costumes!!! If you
could not make this event please join
us for our December event. Planning
is in the works now so please stay
tuned.
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SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 142
SPRING VALLEY, CA 91976
Visit our website: svhistoricalsociety.org
Find us on Facebook: Bancroft Ranch House Museum
www.facebook.com/Bancroft-Ranch-House-Museum-111098050441345/

Please save SVHS the cost of printing & postage by having your Bancroft Bulletin emailed. Thank you

Membership Application/Renewal Form
Fiscal Year: July 1 - June 30
Annual Dues:
Individual
Organization
Life Member (1 Individual)

$20.00
$50.00
$300.00

Please make check payable to:
Spring Valley Historical Society
Bring this form to a meeting and introduce yourself or
mail to address shown in upper left corner of this page

Name: _________________________________________________ Date: ______________________
Address: ________________________________________________ Zip: ______________-________
E-mail: ________________________________________________ Phone: (____) ________________
Birthdate (day and month) - optional for newsletter _____________________________________________
* I prefer a hard copy of the newsletter be mailed (if box not checked, a PDF newsletter will be e-mailed).
Amount: DUES $_____________

and/or CONTRIBUTION $_____________

Please contact me for help with: Work Parties _____
Serving on Board _____

Rummage Sale _____

Giving Museum Tours _____
Other ____________________________________

